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Abstract
With rapid urbanization rate in China, cities will use more cement, one of the
most important construction materials, to build new infrastructure to satisfy the
dramatically increasing urban population in the next few decades. In 2010,
China’s cement industry contributed 11% of nation’s total fossil-fuel carbon
dioxide emissions. However, little research has been done on studying cement
use in cities, which is an essential part in order to learn the details of cities’
current cement use and to provide policy makers as well as governors with a
powerful tool to organize a city’s future cement use.
This thesis achieves two goals. The first one is to develop construction
cement intensities for China’s cities’ infrastructure, which are classified into 9
sectors: road, public transit, building, gas supply, heat supply, solid waste
disposal, wastewater treatment, storm water control, and water supply. The
second goal is utilizing a bottom-up method to estimate annual cement use in
three of China’s cities: Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai, then compare the
estimation result with at-scale apparent cement use data to verify the method.
Our results find cement intensities in the various sectors, i.e., the cement
intensity for highway, urban road, and residential building is 0.71 tons/m, 0.034
tons/m2, and 0.19 tons/m2 respectively. Our bottom-up citywide method
estimates cement use in new construction to be around half (50%) of each city’s
yearly total cement use (from 2004 to 2012), which is useful for evaluating the
iii

cement distribution and relevant environmental problems. The three main cement
use sectors for new construction are residential building, other building, and road
system (urban road, highway, subway & light rail, railway, and bridge) in these
three cities. We believe that the unaccounted cement may be for maintenance of
old stock, which was confirmed by conducting a first-order estimation that yield
overall difference between bottom-up method of this paper and at-scale numbers
from the city to be less than 15%. While cement use of residential buildings is
decreasing during the past years in Beijing and Shanghai, Tianjin keeps a very
stable status on cement use in this sector. Prior to this research, there is no
study that shows cement use by infrastructure sectors, indicating the value of
conducting bottom-up estimates.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
According to the United Nations, the global urbanization rate is 54% in 2014,
and will increase to 66% in 2050 [1]. Meanwhile, China’s urbanization rate in
2014 is also 54%, but it will increase to 76% in 2050 [1], which is a large growth
compared to the global rate. Currently, with a total population of more than 1.36
billion in China [2], 22% increase of urbanization rate means about 300 million
people will flood into China’s cities in the next 35 years. Continuous urbanization
and modernization urges cities to develop large amounts of new infrastructures
to satisfy the dramatically increasing urban population and demand for improved
living standards.
Infrastructure is indispensable for cities, especially for the following seven
essential infrastructure sectors in cities, which are water supply, energy supply,
waste management, transportation, food supply, public spaces, and building [3].
A city cannot be functional to provide residents with a good living environment if
it is unable to provide one or more of these infrastructure sectors.
During the construction of infrastructure, cement used in concrete is one of
the most essential materials and is being widely used in various types of
buildings. China’s investment in buildings has increased fivefold from 2004 to
2013, with over 1.2 billion square meters’ gross floor area under construction in
2013 [4]. Consequently, China’s per capita cement use increased from 747
kg/person in 2004 to 1632 kg/person in 2012 [5]. Because of the high density of
1

cement, it is not cost-effective for transporting cement for long distance for sale.
Compared to the 1,879.2 million tons of cement produced in China in 2010, only
0.8 million tons cement was imported from other countries and 9.8 million tons of
cement was exported to other countries in the same year [5]. Thus, we can take
that the annual production of cement is approximately equal to the amount of
cement used in China.
While cement is essential for cities’ construction, it also has crucial
environmental impacts. China’s cement industry contributed 11% of the nation’s
total fossil-fuel carbon dioxide emissions [6] and 3% of global GHGs in 2010 [7].
However, when cities account for cement use, they will not consider cement
production within their boundary, but the cement embodied in the construction
materials of the city. Based on infrastructure use, Fig. 1 shows the embodied
carbon emissions associated with cement use in infrastructure constructions
within the cities [8, 9]. Unlike territorial production-based GHGs accounting,
these two studies use a community-wide infrastructure footprint method to show
the carbon emissions associated with infrastructure sectors’ use. Introduced by
Ramaswami et al. [8], community-wide infrastructure footprint analyze both inboundary and trans-boundary greenhouse gas emissions to show more
comprehensive carbon footprint information for cities. From Fig. 1, we can know
that the carbon emissions of cement production embedded in cement use
occupying a relatively large proportion, especially in Delhi, where the cement is
produced outside the boundary and used within the city. The carbon emissions
2

associated with cement use in Delhi account for 10% of the city’s total emissions,
which is the fourth largest sector for carbon emissions.

Figure 1. Greenhouse gas emissions summarized by infrastructure sectors’ use in Denver
and Delhi.
In-boundary GHG emissions are represented by solid wedges and trans-boundary
GHG emissions are represented by hatched ones. [8, 9]

However, cement use data is very limited in China and no data is available
to show the cement use by infrastructure sectors in cities. All cement data are
from cement production factories. Table 1 shows the data on cement use in
different administrative levels in China that is available or not. Firstly, with the
rapid development of the economy, China’s government pays more attention to
production capacity than material use status, which makes lots of production
data available while use data is quite rare. Secondly, although we can get
material use data in national scale by combining production capacity, import
3

volume, and export volume, this method cannot be applied to smaller scales due
to a lack of import and export data between provinces and cities, which makes
material use data in small scales unavailable for us. Thirdly, although we can get
several years’ data on cement use in three of China’s cities, Beijing, Tianjin, and
Shanghai, we are still unable to know the cement use by infrastructure sectors
within the cities.
Table 1. Data availability of cement production and use in China
Production

Import

Export

Use

Nation

✔

✔

✔

Production + Import - Export

Province

✔

✖

✖

✖

Whole city

✔

✖

✖

Only several years’ data in 3 cities

City disaggregated by
infrastructure sectors

✖

Cement use in cities is related to infrastructure construction compared to
cement production. The goal of this work is to help cities to develop
infrastructure in a more efficient and sustainable way, but not to optimize the
cement production. Most of China’s cities will import or export cement, which
results in the big differences between the amount of cement produced and that
of cement used in a city. The cement used in construction is the focus of this
thesis. After knowing the cement use by infrastructure sectors in cities, we can
inform the result of any technical or managerial upgrades within each
infrastructure sector, which will result in a lot of benefits for city development.

4

To fulfill the current gap in estimating cities’ cement use in total, and by
sector, this thesis aims to achieve two goals.
* The first one is to develop cement intensities for China’s cities’
infrastructure, i.e., the cement use per unit construction in different infrastructure,
providing a key basis for future research on cement flow analysis.
* The second goal is to utilize the bottom-up method with aforementioned
intensities to estimate annual community wide cement use in three of China’s
cities: Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai. Then we compare the bottom-up estimation
result with at-scale apparent cement use data to verify the method in this study.

5

Chapter 2: Literature review
Cities are interested in providing enough infrastructure to satisfy citizens
with a good living environment. Meanwhile, cities are concerned about how to
develop and organize infrastructure in a more sustainable way. For example, in
China，after experiencing several decades of rapid urbanization, a series of
environmental problems occurred in recent years. Aiming at sustainable urban
development, China pays more attention to carbon emissions and environmental
impacts by promoting low carbon concepts and sustainable policies in recent
years. While most of the previous studies focus on the carbon emission of
energy use in cities, few studies have been done on carbon emissions of
material use by infrastructure sectors in cities. It is of great significance to
calculate and analyze the material use and associate carbon emissions for the
sake of a city’s infrastructure development, which will provide guidelines for
future infrastructure management and optimization.
Chavez and Ramaswami [3] introduce three different ways to account for
cities’ carbon emissions: in-boundary footprint (IB), consumption-based footprint
(CBF), and community-wide infrastructure footprint (CIF). IB is a purely territorial
method and accounts for carbon emissions based on production within the city
boundary. This method is more relevant to study the local environmental
problems, like local urban heat islands or local air quality. CBF focuses on
supply-chains that only serve final consumption, i.e. resident household, which
6

means it excludes local businesses and industries that serve visitors or produce
service and goods for export. The CBF method will be more useful to compare
cities by their citizen’s per capita carbon emissions. CIF analyzes in-boundary
direct community-wide energy use and greenhouse gases, plus trans-boundary
life-cycle greenhouse gases that are associated with essential infrastructures.
Ramaswami et al [8] and Chavez et al [9] have used CIF to analyze the carbon
emissions associated with infrastructure use in the city of Denver and Delhi,
respectively. CIF is more powerful to inform city infrastructure and supply-chain
vulnerability for future planning and policy. Because our study focuses on cities’
infrastructure and wants to provide policy makers with a more powerful tool to
optimize each city’s future infrastructure to be more sustainable, it is more
appropriate to use the concept of CIF to overcome the boundary limit. Thus, we
should pay more attention to the cement use of infrastructure instead of cement
production within cities’ boundaries.
To obtain cement use by each city’s infrastructure, we adopt a classical way
called Material Flow Analysis (MFA). Material Flow Analysis is a method to
analyze the material use and flow in a specific area within a period, which
consists of Total Material Requirement, Material Intensity Per Unit Service and
Substance Flow Analysis (SFA). The first two methods aim at calculating input
of all materials in the system, while SFA focuses on specific substances [10].
SFA can provide a comprehensive picture of resource use and loss in a specific
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geographic region, enabling us to evaluate regional resource management and
estimate gross environmental impacts [11].
SFA can be achieved by two methods, which are “top-down” and “bottomup” method. A top-down method determines a smaller geographic area’s
material use by up scaling per capita material use, which is calculated by
national or worldwide data, with the population in the smaller geographic area. A
bottom-up method combines inventories including all service units that contain
the certain substance and the material use intensity in each service unit to get
the material use in the certain area. Bottom-up methods have the advantage of
showing where the materials are used, and help city governors to better
organize future’s material use.
Global-scale substance flow studies have focused on aluminum, copper,
zinc, silver, chromium, lead, iron, and nickel [12-19]. Martchek [12] is the first
one to provide a quantitative assessment of annual global aluminum and life
cycle inventory flows. By employing the annual statistical data from government
agencies and regional aluminum associations, as well as the International
Aluminum Institute, he built up the model of future aluminum recycle flows,
which in turn will benefit the recycling and will decrease the resource production.
Graedel et al [13] presented a comprehensive contemporary cycle of flows and
stocks of copper by collecting the information from fabrication, manufacturing,
usage, discard, recycling, and dissipation stages. Their analysis on a group of
56 countries has built up the essential part of global anthropogenic copper
8

stocks and flows. This work provides researchers who are working on other
anthropogenic resources or on resource stocks with a fine framework. Later,
Graedel et al [14] did a more in-depth study of the annual cycle for stocks and
flows of zinc based on the same method aforementioned. MFA was used by
Johnson et al [15] in 2005 to present the anthropogenic cycling of silver. In their
work, they demonstrated that the continent-scale cycles could be added up by
country-scale cycles, in the same way, continental cycles are also used to form
a reasonable estimation of global cycles. This result that is based on MFA offers
insight into the environmental impact and natural resource analysis. This MFA
method is also used in one of their other papers [16] to analyze anthropogenic
chromium flows for the year 2000, and they included the finished product of
chromium in global scale as well as diverse waste streams, which allows for
more accurate planning for future scrap availability. Similarly, Mao et al [17]
studied the anthropogenic lead cycles at different spatial scales. Wang et al [18]
optimized iron-related resource policy and environmental management by
characterizing four anthropogenic life stages of iron, that is production,
fabrication, use, and recycling. Instead of paying attention to the life stages of
materials, Reck et al [19] added crucial information in the anthropogenic nickel
cycle, and the market of nickel-containing products are also taken into
consideration in different life stages.
Continental studies have looked at copper in North America, zinc and
copper in Europe, copper in Asia, copper in Latin America and the Caribbean
9

[11, 20-23]. Spatari et al [11] focused on the copper flow from how it enters to
how it leaves the European economy over one year, the numerical information
of copper flows is analyzed in a companion study. They developed a continental
material flow model that can be successfully used to estimate copper use in
some European countries. By looking into the historical inventories of substance
stocks and flows, Spatari et al [20] made it possible for researchers to
understand how materials are used and in what percent, and how materials may
dissipate into the environment. The complete life cycle flow of copper in North
America is analyzed using time series production and fabrication data. On the
other hand, Kapur et al [22] also built up a copper flow model in Asia, but they
used substance-flow framework. In this method, the copper cycle in continentscale was constructed by adding up country-scale production, import data, and
export data for copper in different stages.
On national scale, researchers have studied iron and tungsten in the United
States, iron, steel and aluminum in the UK, PVC in Sweden, and paper, wood
and plastic in the Netherlands [24-28]. Hughes et al [28] discussed a new
method for analyzing material flows, namely, STREAMS, and they applied this
method to analyze wood and paper flow by the economic system of the
Netherlands. The main source of data they used in their paper is the supply and
use tables from Statistics Netherlands that describes the economy of the
Netherlands in terms of annual supply and use of good and services by the
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society. It turns out that this method works very well in estimating the final
consumption of paper and wood.
On city-scale, studies have examined in-use stock of nickel, copper and iron
in the city of New Haven [29, 30] and in-use stock of copper in Cape Town,
South Africa [31]. The bottom-up method and metal intensity information are
used in Drakonakis’s paper [29] to calculate the stock of metals in use in a
community for 7 categories, which are transportation, household equipment,
commercial equipment, industrial machinery and appliances, building and
construction, scrap yards, and infrastructure. Compared with the per capita
metal stock calculated by top-down method, New Haven’s iron and copper
stock-in-use is only 71% and 58% of the overall value for the United States [29].
Rostkowski et al [30] use a similar bottom-up method to analyze the nickel stock
in New Haven by building and infrastructure, transportation, industrial machinery,
household appliances and electronics, and metal goods and other end uses.
The result shows that about 2.6kg of nickel stock in use if normalized by each
resident [30]. Beers et al [31] did the same work on estimating the magnitude of
in-use copper stocks in a city – Cape Town. They first identified the main part
that uses the metal in the city, including building and construction, infrastructure,
electrical and electronic products, industrial machinery and equipment, transport,
and consumer and general products. Then, they quantified the copper use in
each main part, and finally estimated their in-use lifetime. By using geographic
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information system software, they developed a model to assess the spatial
distribution of contemporary stocks as well as to predict future stocks.
In China, researchers have worked on the metal flows of copper, lead,
aluminum and zinc flows [32-35]. Guo et al [33] traced the flow of lead in China
by using the STAF model, and they reported the situation of production,
consumption and recycling of lead resources in detail. The STAF model is also
employed in another group [36]. They analyzed the copper cycle in detail from
the four stages of copper production, copper manufacturing, copper use, and the
reclamation of copper scraps. Another focused area is nutrients flow on national
scale and region-scale. Researchers have focused on phosphorus flow in China
and the Dianchi Basin, southwest of China [37]. On city-scale, Lou Yu et al.
identified the iron and aluminum stocks in the city of Handan in China by using
the bottom-up methodology [38]. This study uses a bottom-up method to
analyze the iron and aluminum intensity of products in several categories,
including building, infrastructure, transportation, appliances, and equipment. The
results showed that building is the largest category for stocking both iron and
aluminum in the city of Handan. Zengwei Yuan et al. developed a bottom-up
analytical model to estimate the anthropogenic phosphorus flows for Chaohu,
China [39], including six input sources of phosphorus as fertilizers, pesticides
and herbicides, livestock manure from domestic breeding, excreta from rural
residents, livestock manure from large-scale farming, and seeds.

12

We can see that, according to previous research, most studies focus on
large geographical scales such as global scale and national scale, and most of
them focus on metals. There is little study that focused on cement in large
geographical scale or small geographical scale like provinces or cities. Based on
the data shown in Table 1, even though we can get national scale cement use
data by combining cement production, import, and export, then use the topdown method to scale down the data from national scale to city-scale according
to population ratio and per capita GDP, we still cannot get the detail of cement
use by infrastructure sectors.

Figure 2. Conceptual model of cement flows in cities

A conceptual model of cement flows to cities over a long time period is
shown as Fig. 2. The conceptual model shows how new construction as well as
maintenance of accumulated stock can contribute to annual cement
requirements. We evaluate this in the result section.
This study proposes to analyze a city’ cement use by infrastructure sectors
using bottom-up method, and verify the method with the cities’ at-scale apparent
13

cement use data. This study will enable governors and policy makers to manage
cities in a better way.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
3.1 Cement intensity
We collect and summarize cement intensities to cover significant cementusing infrastructure as much as possible based on data available. Fig. 3 shows
all included infrastructure and the sectors belong to.

3.1.1 Data source
Flyovers’ data and buildings’ data are collected from research papers,
subways’ data and rails’ data are informed by specialists and projects, and the
rest of cement intensities are concluded from the Chinese standard book
‘Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment’, which are a series of national
guide books to estimate the construction material, construction method and
budgets of different infrastructure sectors. The standard books include 10
volumes, and all of them are edited by statistics method based on design
specifications, quality criteria, and other national or local requirement, as well as
quite amounts of representative of the projects.

15
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Figure 3. Framework of infrastructure sectors on cement use

3.1.2 Data processing
To properly represent the cement intensities in different infrastructure
sectors and to get a convenient way to calculate cement use, data processing is
necessary in this research. First, in order to make the values of cement intensity
value consistent with the Chinese average level, this research assumes that
each type of infrastructure, each project scale and each construction method are
of the same percentage in total constructions. Second, to easily obtain the
cement use by multiplying cement intensities by annual change of existing
infrastructure constructions, we should convert the units of cement intensities to
match the units of construction data that is shown in statistical books. The
details are shown below:
3.1.2.1 Road sector
Road sector is one of the most important parts of the transportation system.
Highways and urban roads use a lot of cement during roadbed and surface
constructions. On the other hand, flyovers and bridges also use massive
amounts of cement when building up their structures.
For urban roads and highways: when classified by materials, there are two
types of urban roads in China, which are cement concrete road and asphalt
concrete road. Each type of road can be further classified into four kinds of
roads: freeway, trunk road, sub-distributors road and branch road. Here we
assume cement concrete roads and asphalt concrete roads are of the same
17

percentage. Meanwhile, we also assume these four kinds of road are of the
same percentage in both cement concrete roads and asphalt roads. The unit of
cement intensity in urban road is tons of cement per 100 square meters, which
is of the same unit in construction statistical data. However, we should transform
the cement intensity unit of highway from tons of cement per 100 square meters,
which is used in the construction estimation book, to tons of cement per
kilometer, which is widely used in construction statistical data. This unit
transformation is realized by assuming the width of highway as 21 meters with
six-lanes, which is the most common type of highway in China.
For bridges: We assume each of 10 types of bridge is of equal-percentage,
the average bridge dimension is 20 meter long and 4 meters wide, thus, we can
transform cement intensity from tons of cement per square meter to tons of
cement per unit bridge.
For flyovers: The cement intensity is extracted from Prof. Guo’s [40]
research based on the urban road system of Beijing.
3.1.2.2 Public transit sector
Public transit also belongs to the transportation system, which accounts for
a large portion of public traffic choices, especially in metropolises. Subways &
light rails and railways are taken into consideration in this study due to their high
cement use for the underground and elevator structures.
For subways & light rails: Cement intensity is extracted from the Beijing
subway real projects & news.
18

For railway: Cement intensity is collected from the specialist from China
Academy of Railway Sciences and Website News Report.
3.1.2.3 Building sector
Building sector consists of residential building and other building such as
government building, commercial building and public facilities like hospital and
college. Because of the high percentage of tall buildings in China, cement,
instead of wood, becomes an essential part of buildings’ structure.
Cement intensity of residential building and other building are calculated
based on two papers[41, 42], which cover four types of building structures: brickconcrete, steel-concrete, frame, and shear wall. In this research, we assume
each type of building structures is of the same percentage in each year’s new
buildings.
3.1.2.4 Gas supply sector
Gas supply provides natural gas for cooking, and cement is mainly used in
pipe system of this sector.
The transmission and distribution system of gas supply are classified into
two categories: low-pressure system and high-pressure system, which include
different pipe types and sizes. Here we assume each type and size of pipes are
of the same percentage.

19

3.1.2.5 Heat supply sector
Heat supply uses the centralized method to provide heating in the winter
instead of air conditioning, and cement is mainly used in pipe system of this
sector. Central heat supply is only used in the north region of China because
south China has warmer weather.
Pipe systems of heat supply are classified into two types by their purposes,
which are civil pipe system and civil & industrial pipe system. In each type of
pipe system projects, they are divided into 10 scales based on design capacity.
We assume each type of pipe systems and each scale of the projects are of the
same percentage in new constructions.
3.1.2.6 Solid waste disposal sector
Solid waste disposal only covers landfill, which is the most frequently used
and the most cement-consuming method in China.
Landfills in China are classified into 4 scales according to design capacity,
and the construction budget estimation book further divides each scale into 15
subclasses based on capacity, which varies from 1 million cubic meters to 14
million cubic meters. This research assumes that each scale and size of landfills
is of the same percentage in total new constructions.
3.1.2.7 Wastewater treatment sector
Wastewater includes wastewater treatment plants and pipe system, where
pipe system is the major user of cement.
20

Wastewater treatment plants can be divided into two subclasses:
processing plant and pumping station. A typical processing plant includes
primary treatment plant, secondary treatment plant and advanced treatment
plant. Each kind of plant is classified into 5 scales according to design capacity.
This research assumes each scale of wastewater treatment plants is of the
same percentage in total constructions.
The diameters of the pipes used in wastewater treatment pipe system range
from 600 millimeters to 3000 millimeters. We assume each construction method
occupies the same percentage of the total network constructions and each kind
of pipe is of the same percentage in these two methods.
3.1.2.8 Storm water control sector
Storm water control includes dike and storm water pipe system to prevent
floods. The long distance of dikes and large diameters of storm water pipes will
also contribute a lot of cement use.
This study assumes the storm water pipe system use the same pipe types
as the wastewater treatment pipe system.
3.1.2.9 Water supply sector
When it comes to water supply sector, cement use is mainly in centralized
water supply plant and pipe system for urban areas and decentralized water
supply pipe system for the rural areas.
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Water supply plants include four parts: water intake system, water
purification system, pumping station, and compressor station. Each facility has
three scales based on design capacity. Here we assume each scale of water
supply plants is of the same percentage in total new constructions.
Because water supply pipe system consists of five kinds of pipes that are
made from different materials, and only cement pipes contain cement, this
research calculates the use ratio of cement pipes to get the cement intensity
value.

3.2 Bottom-up estimation
3.2.1 Equations
This thesis utilizes a bottom-up method to estimate annual cement use in a
city by infrastructure sectors. It consists of two parts: construction and
maintenance.
In part one, cement is used by new constructions. The annual change of
infrastructure can be calculated by the difference in existing infrastructures
between adjacent years, which is given by equation 1:
∆Inf!.! = Inf  !.! − Inf  !.!!!

(1),

where ___Inf is the annual change of infrastructures, Inf is the existing
infrastructures, and f is the type of infrastructure and t represent a certain year.
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Thus, we can get the cement use of each infrastructure sector by
multiplying change of infrastructures and cement use intensity, which is given by
equation 2:
CU  !.! = I  ! ×∆Inf!.!

(2),

where CU is the annual cement use of each infrastructure sector’s new
constructions, and I is cement use intensity, which is the cement use of per unit
infrastructure construction.
In part two, cement use ascribes to the maintenance of great amounts of
existing infrastructures. In particular, the high traffic abrasion loss of roads gives
rise to the high frequency road maintenance, eventually resulting in vast cement
use. Therefore, we take road maintenance cost into consideration, which is
given by:
MCU  !.! = R×Inf!.! ×I

(3),

where MCU is the maintenance cement use, and R is the annual maintenance
ratio. Because we only get the maintenance ratio of road sector in this study,
maintenance only account for the amount of cement use for road sector.
To better clarify the calculation process, we take Beijing’s cement use on
urban road in 2012 as an example. The existing urban roads of Beijing in 2010
and 2009 are 93,950,000 square meters and 91,790,000 square meters,
respectively. We can calculate the change of urban roads in Beijing during 2010
by equation (1). By subtracting the existing urban roads in 2009 from the
existing urban roads in 2010, we can get the change of urban roads in 2010 is
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2,160,000 square meters. Then using equation (2) and multiplying change of
urban roads in 2010 by cement use intensity for urban road construction, which
is 0.034 tons cement per square meter, we can get the cement use for urban
road construction is 73,440 tons in 2010. To calculate the cement use for road
maintenance in 2010, we multiply the annual urban road maintenance ratio 6.9%
with the total of urban roads in 2009, resulting in 215,339.34 tons cement use for
urban road maintenance in 2010.

3.2.2 Data sources
Construction data sets are collected from the ‘China Statistic Yearbook’ and
the ‘China Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook’, and most of the data shows
the amount of existing infrastructure at the end of each year, except for building
sector, which shows the completed area data in the whole year.

3.2.3 Data processing
Among the construction statistical data in the past years, some data points
are not continuous, which may be attributed to the change of statistical method
or range. To make it easier for data comparison, there are three kinds of data
points that need to be dealt with. The first kind is that, if there is a great change
in one specific year’s data while the adjacent years’ data are pretty similar, we
will use the average value of adjacent data points to replace the original
abnormal data. For example: the solid waste capacity of Shanghai in 2009,
2008, 2007, 2006, 2005 is 5750 tons/day, 5750 tons/day, 12595 tons/day, 5900
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tons/day, 5300 tons/day, respectively. The abnormal data in 2007 of 12595
tons/day will be replaced by 5825 tons/day after averaging the data from the
years 2006 and 2008. In general, lifetimes of landfills vary from 10 to 15 years,
so it is unreasonable to add up many landfills in one year and demolish a lot in
the next year. The second kind of abnormal data is that if one year’s data
decreases drastically compared to former adjacent year’s data and the statistical
book marks that the calculating method or coverage is changed, we will retain
the original value without any processing. Thirdly, for any missing data point, this
research uses the average value of adjacent data points to fill the missing data
point.
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Chapter 4: Result and Analysis
4.1 Cement intensity
The cement intensities are collected from various sources as shown in
Table 2. Excluding cement intensities of transit sector, building sector and road
sector’s flyover, which are all summarized from other studies, personal
connection and other sources, all of the other six sectors’ cement intensities are
calculated from the series book ‘Estimation Index of Municipal Project
Investment’. Because most of the cement intensities are collected based on
nation-wide data, it is reasonable to apply these data to all of China’s cities.
This result covers most of city’s infrastructure sectors, providing the first
systemic intensities for cement flow analysis. At the same time, due to the
originality of most cement intensities in Table 2 and little earlier studies on
cement intensity for infrastructure, it is difficult to achieve comparison. For road
construction, cement intensity of 0.037 tons/m2 is extracted from an earlier
studies [43], which is pretty close to the cement intensity of 0.034 tons/m2
calculated by this thesis.
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Table 2. Cement intensity of different infrastructure construction
Sector

Element

Cement Intensity

Metric

Unit

Reference

Length

km

1

Urban road

Area

4

10 m

Flyover

Number

unit

Highway
Road

Construction Data

2

Value
a

0.71

b

2

0.034

2

16433
c

Unit

Reference

tons/m

3

2

3

tons/m

tons/unit

4

tons/unit

5

Bridge

Number

unit

2

110

Subway & light rail

Length

km

2

17

tons/m

6

Railway

Length

km

1

21

tons/m

7

Residential
building

Area

10 m

4

2

1

0.19

tons/m

2

8，9

Other building

Area

10 m

4

2

1

tons/m

2

8，9

Gas supply

Natural gas

Volume

Heat supply

Heat
(water&steam)

Area

10 m

Solid waste

Landfill

Capacity

tons/day

Storm water
control

Dike

Length

Pipes

Length

Transit

Building

4

Wastewater
treatment

Treatment plant

Capacity

Pipes

Length

Water supply

Water supply plant

Capacity

Pipes

Length

4

2

5.46

2

6.41

2

km
km

a

4

tons/(10
3
f
m /day)
4

2b

10
2

tons/(10 m )
f

11

86

tons/(tons/da
f
y)

12

2

0.99

tons/m

13

2

0.74

tons/m

d

2

0.49

tons/(m3/day)

km

2

0.74

tons/m

e

2

0.13

tons/(m3/day)

km

2

0.074

tons/m

c

3

10 m /day

4

d

3

10 m /day

4

0.19

3

10 m /day

14
f

14
14

f

15
15

1. China Statistic Yearbook
2. China Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook
3. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Road Project (Volume 1).
4. Guo, Zhen, et al. "An integrated material metabolism model for stocks of urban road system in
Beijing, China." Science of the Total Environment 470 (2014): 883-894.
5. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Bridge Project (Volume 2).
6. Estimate from Beijing subway real preject.
7. Specialist of China Academy of Railway Sciences - Website News Report
8. Dan, LIU Tian-Xing HU. "Environmental Impact of Residential Building Construction in Beijing:
1949~ 2003——Assessing the Construction Materials' Environmental Impact by LCA [J]."
Journal of the Graduate School of the Chinese Academy of Sciences 2 (2006): 013.
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9. Haitao, Zhang. "The Study of Materials and Energy Metabolism and the Ecological Effect of
Urban Building" PhD degree thesis
10. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Gas Project (Volume 7)
11. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Central Heating Project (Volume 8)
12. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Solid Waste Disposal Project (Volume 10)
13. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Flood Control Project (Volume 5)
14. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Drainage Project (Volume 4)
15. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Water Supply Project (Volume 3)
a. The unit means total gas supply capacity
b. The unit means total heat supply serving area – pipe system covering area
c. The unit means total solid waste disposal capacity
d. The unit means total capacity for treating wastewater of wastewater treatment plants
e. The unit means total water supply capacity of water supply plants
f. The units mean the cement use of per unit infrastructure capacity increasing

To further check the intensities shown in this study, the maximum and
minimum values of cement intensities have been summarized to analyze the
range of estimation results. Table 3 shows the maximum and minimum cement
intensities in different infrastructure sectors based on the highest and the lowest
cement consuming building structures as well as construction methods.
Because the cement intensities of flyover, subway, and railway are collected
from personal evaluation instead of construction standard books or sample
investments, this study doesn’t analyze the difference of cement intensities for
these three kinds of infrastructure.
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Table 3. Cement intensity range of different infrastructure construction

Cement intensity

Cement intensity

Sector

Mean
Value

Max
Value

Min
Value

Unit

Sector

Highway

0.71

1.43

0.059

tons/m

Urban road

0.034

0.068

0.0028

tons/m

Flyover

16433

/

/

Bridge

110

183

43

Max
Value

Min Value

Heat (water
+steam)

6.41

14.21

4.04

tons/(10
2 a
m)

Landfill

86

15.7

0.94

tons/(tons
a
/day)

tons/unit

Dike

0.99

1.75

0.52

tons/m

tons/unit

Pipes

0.74

0.96

0.024

tons/m

0.49

0.79

0.34

tons/(m /d
a
ay)

0.74

0.96

0.024

tons/m

2

Subway

17

/

/

tons/m

Wastewater
treatment
plant

Rail

21

/

/

tons/m

Wastewater
pipes

Residential
building

0.19

0.29

0.14

Other
building

0.19

0.29

Natural gas

5.46

14.8

Unit

Mean
Value

4

3

3

tons/m

2

Water
supply plant

0.13

0.16

0.097

tons/(m /d
a
ay)

0.14

tons/m

2

Water
supply pipes

0.074

0.17

0.012

tons/m

2.24

tons/(10
3
a
m /day)

4

1. China Statistic Yearbook
2. China Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook
3. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Road Project (Volume 1).
4. Guo, Zhen, et al. "An integrated material metabolism model for stocks of urban road system in
Beijing, China." Science of the Total Environment 470 (2014): 883-894.
5. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Bridge Project (Volume 2).
6. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Road Lamp Project (Volume 9)
7. Estimate from Beijing subway real project.
8. Specialist of China Academy of Railway Sciences - Website News Report
9. Dan, LIU Tian-Xing HU. "Environmental Impact of Residential Building Construction in Beijing:
1949~ 2003——Assessing the Construction Materials' Environmental Impact by LCA [J]."
Journal of the Graduate School of the Chinese Academy of Sciences 2 (2006): 013.Assume
cement intensity for other building is equal to residential building.
10. Haitao, Zhang. "The Study of Materials and Energy Metabolism and the Ecological Effect of
Urban Building" PhD degree thesis
11. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Gas Project (Volume 7)
12. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Central Heating Project (Volume 8)
13. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Solid Waste Disposal Project (Volume 10)
14. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Flood Control Project (Volume 5)
15. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Drainage Project (Volume 4)
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16. Estimation Index of Municipal Project Investment - Water Supply Project (Volume 3)
a. The units mean the cement use of per unit infrastructure capacity increasing

4.2 Bottom-up analysis for cities’ cement use
4.2.1 City development and at-scale cement use
Intermittent data of apparent cement use are collected at-scale from three
municipalities in China. By evaluating import and export of cement between
cities, several years’ data are reported in the cities’ yearbook. These three cities
are Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai, which play an important role in China’s
economic development, and all of them are equivalent to a province in China’s
administrative status. As is shown in Fig. 4, apparent cement use in Shanghai
during the past nine years is relatively stable, but apparent cement use in Beijing
and Tianjin keep increasing, which coincides to each city’s development status
in these years. Inspired by Chinese economic reform in the 1990s, Shanghai
develops into a global financial center as well as the largest city in China,
occupying 6,340 square kilometers of city proper. Corresponding to Shanghai’s
rapid development, the urbanization rate has reached 89% since 2005. In China,
Beijing has the second largest population following Shanghai, however the
population density of Beijing is much lower (937 person per square kilometer)
compared to Shanghai’s (2718 person per square kilometer) due to the fact that
Beijing has the third largest city proper in the world. With a lower urbanization
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level (84% urbanization rate in 2004) and increasing immigrants from other
urban and rural areas, Beijing needs more time to become as developed as
Shanghai to provide sufficient infrastructure for citizens. Thus, the apparent
cement use of Beijing increases at a low speed as shown in Fig. 4. Tianjin is the
largest coastal city in northern China, neighboring Beijing to the southeast. Its
population density is only 864 people per square kilometer and the urbanization
rate was only 75% in 2005, which was much lower than Shanghai and Beijing.
Tianjin is still experiencing a rapid development with lots of new industrial parks
moving there, which coincides with increasing apparent cement use during the
past years [4].
Because these three cities have high population densities and urbanization
rates, and are in a relatively advanced development level in China, they are
perfect examples for research to guide other less developed cities’ development.
At the same time, each of these cities is representative of a specific
developmental stage by their different levels of urbanization rates, which provide
the variation for comparison.
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Figure 4. Actual cement use of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai

4.2.2 Bottom-up estimation verification
To verify the theoretically estimated results from this study, we used all
available at-scale data of apparent cement use in these three cities for
comparison. As is shown in Table 4, the bottom-up method estimates around
half of the cities’ total cement use, which is very useful for evaluating the cement
distribution and relevant environmental problems.
Table 4. The ratio of bottom-up estimation cement use compared with at-scale apparent
cement use in Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai

Beijing
Tianjin
Shanghai

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

47.65%

44.18
%

49.87
%

45.74
%

/

49.65
%

/

/

/

47.42
%

/

45.39
%

37.64
%

48.61
%

43.11
%

28.96
%

59.46
%

64.52
%

49.07
%

47.09
%

31.84%

57.31
%

54.26
%

34.54
%

38.03
%

54.60
%

55.80
%

47.40
%

60.62
%

48.27
%

/ No comparison due to the unavailable city scale cement use data
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Averag
e

The influence of cement intensity diversification on bottom-up results are
shown in Fig. 5, which fluctuates around 20% compared to the previous
estimation using the mean cement intensity values. Because the mean cement
intensity values used in previous estimations represent China’s average cement
use in infrastructure constructions, it is more suitable to apply the mean cement
intensity values to the whole city’s infrastructure construction. Although the
lowest estimation result is around thirty percent of the city’s total apparent
cement use, the previous estimation results, which are calculated by mean
cement intensity values, should be considered the most important results and

Bottom-‐up	
  estimation	
  result/Actual	
  use

are closest to reality.

80%	
  
70%	
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40%	
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30%	
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20%	
  
10%	
  
0%	
  
Beijing	
  

Tianjin	
  

Shanghai	
  

City
Figure 5. Bottom-up estimation comparison of different cement intensities (max, mean,
min)
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As we can see from Table 4, bottom-up results fluctuate over a time period.
In 2007, the estimation ratio of Tianjin was less than 30% and in 2005 the ratio
was almost 65%. This fluctuation may have been caused by variation of other
excluded construction activities, or influenced by the statistical construction data
used in this study. Because construction statistical data of other excluded
construction activities is unknown, we can only further check the statistical data
used in this research.
From China’s statistical books cited by our study, infrastructure annual
change data means the amount of total completed infrastructure within a specific
year. That is to say, if a residential community is under construction for two
years, it will consume cement in both the first and the second construction
years. However, the statistical book will not report this building area until the
community is fully completed at the end of the second year, which makes the
second year’s cement use result higher than reality while the first year's result is
lower. Considering this statistics method is applied to all years’ construction,
forming an additive effect, there will be a small gap between the final result and
the reality.
To double check and verify the current methodology, an adjusted method is
built up for comparison. The adjusted method transforms statistical data of
infrastructure change by splitting yearly completed data into the past several
years, which are determined by the average construction period of each sector
as shown in Table 5. Assuming the construction process speed is constant, this
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transformation will make the statistical data closer to the real construction status
for each year. As is shown in Table 6, there is little difference between the first
method and the adjusted method, which takes the construction period into
account, and both methods estimate around 50% of the cities’ apparent cement
use. However, the long construction period of subway & light rail and railway
require the next 4 years’ data to estimate the current year’s cement use status,
which delays the time to analyze the cement use by using this method. Thus, in
this study we will use the first method for analysis.
Table 5. Average construction period of each infrastructure in China
Sectors

Construction years

Sectors

Construction
years

Residential building

2

Wastewater treatment

2

Other building

2

Flood control

2

Subway & light rail

4

Man-made coal gas

2

Railway

4

Urban natural gas

2

Urban road

2

Urban LPG

2

Highway

2

Urban central heating

2

Bridge

1

Water supply

2

Solid waste

2

Maintenance

1
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Table 6. Comparison of bottom-up estimation result between two methods in Beijing,
Tianjin and Shanghai

Beijing

Tianjin

Shanghai

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

Avera
ge

bottom up/actual
1
use

47.65
%

44.18
%

49.87%

45.74%

/

49.65
%

/

/

/

47.42
%

bottom up/actual
2
use

/

/

/

48.98%

/

49.25
%

/

/

/

49.12
%

bottom up/actual
1
use

/

45.39
%

37.64%

48.61%

43.11
%

28.96
%

59.46
%

64.52
%

49.07
%

47.09
%

bottom up/actual
2
use

/

/

/

49.30%

43.93
%

33.50
%

51.39
%

68.13
%

62.05
%

51.38
%

bottom up/actual
1
use

31.84
%

57.31
%

54.26%

34.54%

38.03
%

54.60
%

55.80
%

47.40
%

60.62
%

48.27
%

bottom up/actual
2
use

/

/

/

36.38%

43.68
%

48.80
%

53.12
%

53.16
%

58.59
%

48.96
%

1

Ignore construction period, supposes all the new infrastructures are built in one year.
Consider construction periods, calculate cement use by different construction time of
infrastructure.
2

As shown in Fig. 2, cities’ cement stock consists of two parts. Because
maintenance in this research only covers the maintenance of road sector based
on accessible data, excluding some other important parts like building
maintenance and other infrastructure, the gap between the bottom-up estimation
result and the apparent at-scale cement use may have been caused by the
missing maintenance of building and other sectors. At the same time, this
research doesn’t include some cement users like airports, seaports, electricity
transmission, and other infrastructure due to data being unavailable. Because
the available statistical data only covers big projects, which are mainly built in
urban areas, most of the constructions in rural areas have not been included in
this study. Smaller scale constructions like household decoration and structure
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rebuilding are also not included in the statistical data. These missing
infrastructures may also cause the gap in the data between estimation cement
use and at-scale cement use data. Prior to this research, there is no information
showing cement use details of China’s cities. This research provides city
governors and policy makers with more cement use information by city’s
infrastructure, and help them to better plan future infrastructure development.
To preliminary test our assumption, we use the data of Beijing, Tianjian, and
Shanghai in 2011 to make the bottom-up estimation combining cement use for
maintenance in all infrastructure sectors. We adopt the same annual
maintenance rate of 6.9% as for road to all the other sectors. The result is
shown in Table 7. The bottom-up estimation result become closer to the at-scale
data after considering maintenance of all sectors by estimating total stock each
year. The total stocks for all other sector are reported in yearbook except for
buildings. The total stock of building was calculated by the per capita average
residential building area (from the yearbook) multiplies the whole population of
the cities. For commercial area, we used the delta other building area per unit
GDP to scale up. This estimation yields overall difference between bottom-up
method of this paper and at-scale numbers from the city to be less than 10%
across three cities.
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Table 7. Comparison of bottom-up estimation with/without maintenance for infrastructure
sectors	
  
Beijing

Tianjin

Shanghai

1064

1025

1161

1538

1110

1073

2692

2467

2167

1

39.5%

41.6%

53.6%

2

96.6%

86.6%

103.1%

4

Cement use for new construction (10 tons)
4

Cement use for maintenance (10 tons)
4

At-scale cement use (10 tons)
Bottom-up estimation /At-scale data
Bottom-up estimation /At-scale data
1.
2.

Estimation only consider new construction
Estimation consider new construction plus maintenance for all 9 infrastructure sectors

4.2.3 Bottom-up results for Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai
As is shown in Table 8, we can clearly compare per capita cement use of
cities. For residential buildings and other buildings, Tianjin is the main consumer
followed by Beijing and Shanghai. With rapid development, both commercial and
industrial buildings grew to meet the needs of economic development. At the
same time, citizens’ demand for better housing and public services in Tianjin
urged the increase of residential and public buildings. In Beijing, increasing
immigrants continually demand more buildings for living and working, which
keeps cement use in Beijing at a high level. In comparison, the limited city
proper of Shanghai may cause its low cement use in buildings. The comparison
of per capita cement use in the road sector is more complex. Tianjin’s cement
use in urban roads, highways and bridges are very high, but the cement use in
subways & light rails is very limited compared to other cities. Shanghai’s cement
use on subways & light rails and railways are at a high level, which reflects its
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highly developed metro network. For water supply, wastewater treatment and
flood control, which all consist of a pipe system, Beijing is the smallest cement
consumer. Located in the inner part of China, the weather in Beijing is not as
wet as Shanghai and Tianjin, which contributes to less rain and a smaller flood
risk. The relatively stable climate may contribute to less construction in water
related projects in Beijing, which will result in less cement use. Cement use on
solid waste disposal is very limited due to high capacity of each landfill and their
long lifetimes. The gas and heating systems only use small amounts of cement
due to the fact that there has been few newly built constructions each year. This
is because enough capacity has been built to serve citizens. Because
maintenance only covers the repair of urban roads and highways, Shanghai’s
low cement use in this part is probably caused by its well-developed metro
transportation method, which significantly decreases the demand for general
roads that are mainly occupied by private cars.
Table 8. Average per capita cement use from bottom-up estimation in Beijing, Tianjin and
Shanghai of year 2011, 2010, 2009, and 2007
Unit: kg cement /person

Beijing

Tianjin

Shanghai

Beijing Tianjin

Residential
building

232

280

159

Wastewater treatment

15.3

34.5

43.6

Other building

182

196

137

Flood control

22.1

27.8

46.3

Subway & light rail

45.7

1.91

60.2

Man-made coal gas

0.00

0.00

0.00

Railway

17.3

43.1

39.1

Urban natural gas

0.035

0.018

0.048

Urban road

2.05

14.5

3.31

Urban LPG

0.001

0.000

0.000

Highway

11.9

47.3

10.8

Urban central heating

0.90

1.24

/

Bridge

10.6

10.2

2.17

Water supply

3.10

8.40

4.07

Solid waste

0.09

0.06

0.00

Maintenance

65.7

67.9

37.7
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Shanghai

In order to make the results easier for comparison, we merged some
relevant sectors into one category and sorted out six categories listed as follows:
residential building, other building, road, water and waste management, other
public works, and maintenance. Based on the average value of mutual available
data of all three cities, which are from 2007, 2009, 2010 and 2011, Fig. 6 shows
that residential building and other building are two major cement-consuming
categories in the bottom-up estimation results in these three cities, with road
ranking in the third position in cement use. The percentage on cement use of the
other three categories is slightly different, as maintenances of Beijing and Tianjin
consume more cement than the other two categories, however, in Shanghai,
maintenance occupies the smallest percentage among these three categories.
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a"

b
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Other*building*
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Figure 6. Cement use percentage of different construction categories from bottom-up
estimation in Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai
a. Beijing, b. Tianjin, c. Shanghai
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Figure 7. Per capita cement use of different construction categories over numerous years
in Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Denver
a. Beijing (China), b. Tianjin (China), c. Shanghai (China), d. Denver (the United States)
* Data of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai are estimated from bottom-up by this research

Fig. 7 shows the trend of per capita cement use sorted by categories for
each city. Cement use on residential buildings and other buildings decreased in
Beijing and Shanghai during the past years. However, the cement use in these
two categories was more stable in Tianjin at the same period. While cement use
of roads increased during these years in Beijing, the status of Tianjin and
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Shanghai was more fluctuant, reflecting the discontinuous construction
managed by the government's plan and big projects. The irregular intensive
construction in some years also occurs in the category of water and waste
management and the category of other public works. However, cement use on
maintenance is relatively stable for all three cities.
Using the total annual cement use by infrastructure sectors in Denver,
which is provided by the Portland Cement Association, we can divide it by the
population of Denver in each year to get the per capita cement use. Although
per capita cement use in residential buildings and other buildings in these three
cities have a downward trend, they still consumed a lot of cement compared to
Denver city in the United States. The average value of cement use in residential
buildings of these three China’s cities was 203 kg/person in 2011, which was 4
times higher than that in Denver, and per capita cement use on other buildings
was 11 times higher than that in Denver. Due to the low quality of cement and
lacking of high-level construction techniques, as well as rarely regular
maintenance for buildings, the average life span is estimated to be 30 years in
China, compared to 70 years of the United States’ average building life span.
The short life span of buildings in China further promotes the future use of
construction materials especially in cement.
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Chapter 5: Summary and Conclusion
In this thesis, we are trying to determine a more efficient and precise way to
estimate a city’s apparent cement use by different infrastructure sectors. Without
knowing the amount of specific material use by infrastructure sectors, the
difficulty in the management and optimization of a city’s material use would
greatly increase the risk of development problems and environmental issues.
This thesis develops cement intensities for China’s cities infrastructure sectors,
which provide a key basis for future studies on cement flow analysis. Then, this
study compares the bottom-up estimation result with at-scale apparent cement
use data to verify the method. We also estimate the role of accumulated stock
can play in infrastructure maintenance and associated cement use.
We have developed the cement intensities including 9 sectors, which cover
most of the essential infrastructure sectors. The intensities of different sectors
differ a lot, for example, the cement intensity for urban road is only 0.034
tons/m2, while the cement intensity of residential building is 0.19 tons/m2. This is
the first systemic intensity data set for cement flow analysis. Collected and
calculated by nation-wide data, the cement intensities in this study are
appropriate to be used in most of China’s cities.
The bottom-up analysis focuses on Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai for the
past several years. The results estimate around half of the at-scale apparent
cities’ total cement use and show the cement use by kinds of infrastructure
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sectors. Because maintenance in this research only covers the maintenance of
road sector based on accessible data, the gap between the bottom-up
estimation result and the apparent at-scale cement use may have been caused
by the missing maintenance cement use of building and other sectors. To
preliminary test our assumption, we use the data of Beijing, Tianjian, and
Shanghai in 2011 to make the bottom-up estimation combining cement use for
maintenance in all infrastructure sectors. We adopt the same annual
maintenance rate of 6.9% as for road to all the other sectors. The estimations
result considering maintenance increase a lot.
Prior to this research, there was no information showing cement use details
of China’s cities. Making half of the total city cement use clear to us, this
research provides city governors and policy makers with more powerful tools to
better manage cities.
Future work should be focused on the maintenance of existing infrastructure
and missing infrastructures to estimate a more comprehensive result for cement
use in cities.
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